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FROM THE EDITOR 

Welcome to Dally Digest

Here is your first edition of Dally Digest for 2017.  

Our adorable cover star is Yuki who was bred by Wendy Johns and comes from the Muhammad Ali litter. 
Pedigree name is Brewen Not a Patch on Me. 

I’ve decided to once again try a different format for DD, this time being all electronic and somewhat 
interactive. You’ll notice some links to different websites and articles opening in PDF format.  My aim is 
to make this a more dynamic reader experience.  Of course, those without email will be receiving 
a hard copy of the digest.  After reading through, please let me know what you think - email me at 
themurphyspots@gmail.com 

I hope you enjoy! 
Cheers 
Krisi Murphy
Editor
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Say hello to our new Vice President! 
Hello all, I'm Kahlia. Most of you know who I am 
from social media or seeing me around at dog 
shows. 

I own and show Dalillu Gratiano, aka Yahtzee. Or 
also known as "Meathead" and "Nugget" to his best 
friends.

I must say being nominated and voted to be your 
new Vice President is very much an honour.  While I 
have not been a part of the Dalmatian world for as 
long as some of our members, I'm very passionate 
about the breed and want to see it progress and 
improve well into the future. 

I myself have three black spotted boys; Dice, Dom-
ino and the aforementioned Yahtzee.  My love of 
Dalmatians came through my love of horses. Being a typical pony-mad girl, I began research-
ing breeds that do well with horses and low and behold, the beautiful spotty dogs were it. I 
begged my parents for one, however I had to put my dream to own a dally aside. They want-
ed a Sheltie so purchased one from Rokel kennels, but I never forgot those striking elegant 
dogs. 

Once moved out of home, I was able to indulge in my love of Dallies.  So first came Domino, 
purchased out of the paper before I knew any better.  We went to obedience classes together, 
as well as dabbling in lure coursing (and how great he is at that!), then came Dice from the 
RSPCA.  
After a couple of years I started looking into the possibility of conformation showing. As luck 
would have it, while attending the Ekka one year and admiring all the beautiful Dallies on 
display I began talking to a lovely lady by the name of Karen Maker of Dalillu Dalmatians who 
took me in with open arms as a complete newbie and began introducing me to the world of 
showing.  After showing a cute little liver bitch, Lyric for her, the Shakespeare litter was born 
and the opportunity of having my very own dog to show. So at Easter 2015, Yahtzee was wel-
comed into my home.  I will forever be grateful to Karen for all that she has given me, in both 
knowledge, information and of course my wonderful third boy.

As your Vice President & also your Rescue/Rehoming coordinator for the upcoming year, I 
want to focus on making the second annual Dally Day Out bigger and better than the year 
before, potentially holding a lure coursing trial run by the DAQ & encourage members to voice 
their ideas or suggestions on how we can improve our club for the years to come.   

I must pass on my sincere condolences to the Roseworn family on the passing of recent Vice 
President & Life Member, Joan Roseworn.  Joan had dedicated many years of her life to the 
DAQ & for that, we will all be forever grateful. 

I look forward to working with you all during my tenure with the club as I feel my way around 
this new role. Please don't be a stranger when you see me at dog shows or lure coursing 
events; I'm always happy to talk anything "spotty"!

Until next time,

Kahlia Murray 



New members

A big hello and welcome to our new 
members for 2017...

Karina Payne
Tessa Broucek and Joshua Shuard
Gail Calder
Clinton & Victoria Guest
Vicki King
Zara McEnery
Patricia Murray
Alina Surawski

We hope you enjoy being a part of TEAM DALLY! 

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING THE DAQ 
SPECIALITY SHOWS - Saturday 10th June 2017 

We bring to your attention that last year, due to a lack of volunteers, Natasha and 
Julie were inundated with tasks for the show which left them very little time to 
actually fully enjoy the day.

As a community of like-minded members, we shouldn't expect one or two people to 
take the full burden of organising such an event. We do, of course, fully understand 
that we all have dogs to get ready for the show ring. 

In order to avoid this happening again, we will be shortly compiling a list of jobs 
that will need to be completed for this year's DAQ Championship and Open Shows.

We ask that you look through the list and choose a task that you will be able to help 
with. Many hands make very light work and if we all pitch in an do 'something' then 
we can all enjoy the day to it's fullest. 

Thank you in advance for your co-operation. 



Vale Joan Roseworn
We were deeply saddened to hear of the passing of Life Member, Club Patron and 
Founding Member, Joan Roseworn.  

Joan was amongst the very first people to form our 
Association and has held various committee positions 
over the years. In 2016 she held the position of Vice 
President and Club Patron and now in 2017 we continue 
to honour Joan with the position of Club Patron.

Up until very recently, Joan was still an active member 
of our Association even though she wasn’t able to be 
physically in the meeting room, I would ring her after 
meetings and brief her on what was discussed as well as 
giving her minutes to read through.

Joan held the prefix 'MessaSpot' and campaigned quite 
a few Dally's to champion status. She was active in the 
show ring from the early 70s and retired herself from 
handling in the mid-80s. She was known for having 
a preference for Liver spots and one of her proudest 
moments was when MessaSpot San Cristobel was 
awarded Best Liver Colour at a Dalmatian National.  

Joan loved talking about 'The old days' of DAQ when 
there was around 100 members and all were actively 
competing in dog sports both here in Queensland and 
interstate. She often mentioned how after local shows, 
herself and husband Kerry would invite everyone back 
to their place and they would end up having a yard full 
of children and Dalmatians, with everyone getting along 
with each other.

Joan had a real sense of community amongst Association 
members and was very aware of our regional members. 
On a number of occasions she ‘rallied the troops’ so to 
speak and arranged road trips to regional shows so that 
our regional members would have an opportunity to 
interact with ‘The City Folk’.

Joan was the epitome of the term ‘Competitor’.  She was 
fierce in the show ring, determined to handle her Dally to a win. She was humble when she won and 
gracious when she lost.  The third trait being the most important as regardless of who had beaten her, 
she never let that cause ill-feelings towards fellow competitors. She respected others opinions and 
always showed fantastic sportsmanship.  

Personally, Joan is someone that I have admired for a very long time.  Her graciousness and 
sportsmanship is what I strive to model my own behaviour on. I will dearly miss our chats and her 
friendship. 

The Dalmatian Fancy have lost a wonderful supporter but our memories of her will live forever.

Rest in Peace Sweet Lady.
Written by Krisi Murphy  

Footnote: Your Executive have decided to honour Joan by naming our upcoming Championship Show 
'The Joan Roseworn Memorial Show'. This text will be printed on all ribbons, rosettes and sashes. Some 
representatives from Joan's family will be present at the show to assist with the Trophy Presentation. 



Meet Jonathan Marshall

Jonathan Marshall has been contracted to judge 
our Specialty Championship Show on Saturday 
10th June.  

Jonathan was born into the dog world with 
his parents showing Dalmatians under the 
“Pampard” prefix in the U.K. Jonathan soon 
got involved with showing & campaigning 
Dalmatians, Labradors, Weimaraners, Cairn 
Terriers and his Fathers Tibetan Terrier qualifying 
him for the Crufts final in junior handlers.

In his mid teens after Pam Marshall (Jonathan’s 
Mum) judged the Dalmatian National in Melbourne it was soon evident that the 
family loved Australia and the family immigrated to Australia, where they continued 
campaigning the “Pampard” Dalmatians, winning several National, Royal, speciality 
and All Breeds Best in shows along the way. Jonathan soon became interested in 
judging and passed his Non-Sporting exam in 1997, following on with Gundogs, 
Utility, Terriers, Hounds & working Group licence’s in 2016. Jonathan has been 
studying the Toy group for the past year and is looking forward to sitting his practical 
exam.  Judging has allowed Jonathan to travel around the world, he has been lucky 
enough to judge Dalmatians in many corners of the globe, judging large numbers, his 
largest entry of Dalmatians was 183 at the Dalmatian Club show in the UK. 

On the administration side of the dog world Jonathan was president of the Dalmatian 
Club of Victoria for 8 years, has been the President of the Dalmatian Council and 
currently serves on Several Dogs Victoria Committee’s plus also running two All-breed 
clubs.

In business Jonathan with his wife Shellie run three small business, two of which 
involve pets, one being Countryside Pet Resort and the other Dogtainers which is a 
Pet transport company.

Jonathan & Shellie feel very fortunate to have three wonderful children, all of 
whom enjoy the dogs and hope one day that they will carry on with the Pampard 
Dalmatians.



Member achievements

Congratulations go to: 

Fran Darling who in 2017 is celebrating 50 years of Paceaway Kennels. A fabulous 
achievement! The Association will be celebrating this achievement with a special 
presentation to Fran during the Trophy Presentation at our upcoming Speciality 
Shows.

Wendy Johns of Brewen Dalmatians who successfully 
campaigned her newest show dog 'Superman', in only his 
second outing, to BEST IN GROUP and 25 points towards 
his CH title. 

Terry Irving of Ozzispot who has kicked off 2017 in a big way with 'Ella' Ozzispot 
Sinners N Shadows being awarded 3 x Best in Shows! Also flying the flag for Ozzispot 
is  'Karzii' Ozzispot Th Edge of Glory (AI) SPD AD JD,  who has gained her SPDX, ADX 
AND JDX Titles in Agility. Karzii and Terry  have now both retired from Agility after 
competing for the last 20 years. 

Karzii aka Ozzispot Th Edge of Glory

We love to celebrate our spots achievements, so don't 
by shy and share details of titles and major wins with 
us.  Email the info to themurphyspots@gmail.com



Entries for our upcoming 
Championship and Open Specialty 
Shows are now open and available 

online through Show Manager.



President’s report – AGM 2017
I’ve been reflecting on this past year in my role 
as President and have been
evaluating if I have been able to achieve the 
things that I had envisioned back in
March 2016. 

I knew that I wanted to make some positive 
changes to the Association and start a path that 
would bring a more inclusive environment,
where members felt that they are always given 
an opportunity to voice their opinion and to 
participate in the decision making regardless of 
where they are located or whether they choose 
to take up these options.

The Association has sent email blasts where 
we have been able to allow members to vote 
electronically and to update on any news that 
comes to hand in-between Dally Digest editions. 
This form of member 
i n v o l v e m e n t 
was used for the 
member vote 
for choice of 
C h a m p i o n s h i p 
Judge and choice 
of date forour 2017 
C h a m p i o n s h i p 
show. 

Approximately half 
of eligible voting 
members
r e s p o n d e d , 
allowing the 
committee to make 
a clear majority 
decision on the 
subject.

A member survey 
was also sent towards the end of 2016 and again 
over half of our eligible members responded, 
providing the committee with valuable
feedback to determine our member offering in 
future years.

Some other changes occurred throughout the 
year including the redesign of Dally Digest and 
our DAQ website. Both these changes have 
received positive feedback.

Perhaps the biggest achievement was the 
introduction of Dally Day Out. This event was a 
very popular offering to non-members who own 
a Dally or two. A handful of members volunteered 
their time to help out on the day ensuring it

was a success and that it will now remain on 
our event calendar. Again a big thankyou to 
Natasha, Kahlia & their husbands, Julie and Fran 
who stepped up and willingly volunteered.

Our Champ and Open Shows held in June last 
year were a big success with large entry numbers. 
Unfortunately as the timing of the shows clashed 
with major work commitments, I wasn’t able to 
volunteer to help, but was comforted
knowing that Natasha aka 
“Superwoman” managed to keep 
things running smoothly on the day.  

Activities planned for this year and future years 
include such things as running our own Lure 
Coursing event and the possibility of adding in 
an Endurance Trail.

These are still in the development stage 
and aren’t as yet 
confirmed, but I will
be trying to focus my 
efforts to ensure they 
come to fruition.

Your DAQ Committee 
have continued to 
volunteer their time 
to enable the smooth 
running of our 
Association. Without 
these people there 
wouldn’t be a club 
and I thank each and 
every one of you for 
your efforts. I trust 
that we will remain a 
cohesive committee 
and even though we 
may not agree on 
some things we can 

still keep a positive working relationship for the 
benefit of the Association.

It’s our differences of opinion that allow us to 
have open, transparent discussions that in most 
cases enables one to perhaps obtain a different
perspective on issues.

I look forward to working with you all in 2017 
and beyond and willingly offer myself for re-
nomination as your President.

Krisi Murphy
President



SUMMARY OF DAQ ACCOUNTS
as at 16 Mar 2017

Income Totals Expenditure Totals Club activity income 365.60$       
Memberships 355.00$      Affiliation Fees -$           Club activity expenses 282.00$       
Donations -$           Audit & Accountancy 175.00$      Surplus/Deficit 83.60$         
Training Fees -$           Bank Fees & Charges -$           
Functions -$           Cost of Training Aid, Club Items -$           Show #1 - Champ
Interest 10.60$        Functions -$           Revenue -$            
Fundraising -$           Honoraria -$           Expenses 453.00$       
Sale of Training Aid, Club Items -$           Insurance -$           Surplus/Deficit 453.00-$       
Newsletter Advertising -$           Meeting Room Rent 32.00$        
Other -$           Newsletter Costs -$           Show #2 - Open
Total Club Activities 365.60$      Fundraising -$           Revenue -$            

Other 75.00$        Expenses -$            
Show #1 - June Champ Show Total Club Activities 282.00$      Surplus/Deficit -$            
Entry Fees -$           
Catalogue Sales -$           Show #1 - June Champ Show Show Surplus/Deficit 453.00-$       
Donations -$           Prizes, Trophies, Ribbons -$           
Float Rebank -$           Judges Fees -$           Overall Surplus/Deficit 369.40-$       
Raffles -$           Judges Travelling 453.00$      
Catering -$           Judges Airfares -$           check -$            
Sub Letting -$           Judges Accom, Meals, Entertainment -$           
Other -$           Raffles -$           
Total Show #1 -$           Catalogues -$           

Advertising -$           Account balances 16.03.17
Show #2 - June Open Show Floats -$           Cheque account $2,738.94
Entry Fees -$           Catering -$           Savings account $4,163.02
Catalogue Sales -$           Surcharge -$           uncashed cheques $0.00
Donations -$           Other -$           total $6,901.96
Float Rebank -$           Total Show #1 453.00$      
Raffles -$           
Catering -$           Show #2 - June Open Show
Sub Letting -$           Prizes, Trophies, Ribbons -$           Rescue Fund
Other -$           Judges Fees -$           2014 donations $215.00
Total Show #2 -$           Judges Travelling -$           2014 costs -$165.00

Judges Airfares -$           2015 donations $425.00
Judges Accom, Meals, Entertainment -$           Current balance $475.00
Raffles -$           
Catalogues -$           
Advertising -$           
Floats -$           
Catering -$           
Surcharge -$           
Other -$           
Total Show #2 -$           

Total Income 365.60$      Total Expenditure 735.00$      
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Secretary Report

What a Fabulous year for us at the 
Dalmatian Association of Queensland 
Inc. We had the pleasure of a 
fabulous year filled with spots once 
again. June we had our Open and 
Championship shows, there were 
some wonderful animals exhibited 
on what was an incredibly busy day 
for myself. I wore many hats of Club 
Secretary, 
Show Secretary 
and Trophy 
Steward. 
Something I 
don’t think I 
want to repeat 
in a hurry. 

Unless you 
have filled 
one of these 
positions you 
probably have 
no idea the 
work that goes 
into making 
these events 
run as smoothly as they did. This 
year, I hope more of you roll up 
your sleeves and come and help at 
the club, or events like this cannot 
happen. Many hands make light work.

In August, we had a breed stand at 
the Dogs Queensland All Dog Sports 
Spectacular, the theme “Animals in 
the Movies” and our 101 Dalmatians 
stand was well embraced. Krisi and 

I even entered in the “Best dressed 
Comp” Krisi was the easiest dally I 
have had the pleasure of stacking 
with a bottle of wine as bait.

September saw us hold our very first 
Dally Day Out, what a fun day that 
was, it went off with a bang, this is 
what it is all about, educating the 
public about our wonderful breed. 
We didn’t quite make our 101 dally 

target, we did 
give it a good 
crack, maybe 
this year’s dally 
day out will not 
be so hot.

I am looking 
forward to a 
more relaxed 
2017, and hope 
to focus on 
Showing my 
Spotties and 
gaining a few 
Lure Coursing 
titles along the 
way.

Here’s to a successful 2016 and bring 
on 2017.
Natasha McIntyre 



2016 COUNTRY POINTSCORE WINNERS

BEST NEUTER DOG
Neuter Champion Checkerboard Barcelona JC - 
Owned by John & Krisi Murphy with 37 points

BEST COUNTRY BITCH
Supreme Champion Ozzispot Sinners N Shadows - 

Owned by T Irving with 96 points
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BEST NEUTER BITCH
Neuter Champion Dalillu Lady MacBeth JC - 

Owned by John & Krisi Murphy with 47 points

BEST CITY OPEN DALMATIAN DOG
Dalillu Gratiano JC - 

Owned by Kahlia Murray & K. Maker with 14 points

COUNTRY, OPEN SHOW & NEUTER POINTSCORE WINNERS 2016



JANUARY CITY POINT SCORE SHOW 
28 January 2017 – Gold Coast Canine Club 
Judge:  Mrs J Keenan (VIC) 

 
DOGS 
Class 1 Baby Puppy Dog 
1. Lotzadotz Hot Lambada – T Bale - BPOB 
Class 2 Minor Puppy Dog 
1. Paceaway Just Call Me – F Darling - MPOB 
Class 3 Puppy Dog 
1. Paceaway Zazzino – F Darling - POB 
Class 5 Intermediate Dog 
1. Paceaway Winter In Vegas – F Darling - IOB 
2. Lotzadotz Aperfekt Optimist (AI) – T Bale 
3. Ch Whytewood Mr Darcys Ozi Gold (AI) – M 
Little 
Class 10 Aust Bred Dog 
1. Zamashom Kings Legacy – E Pickles 
Class 11 Aust Bred Dog 
1. Ch Lotzadotz Aphancy Brand (AI) – T Bale 

Challenge Dog & Best of Breed 
Paceaway Winter In Vegas 
Reserve Challenge Dog  
Lotzadotz Aperfekt Optimist (AI) 
 
BITCHES 
Class 1a Baby Puppy Bitch 
1. Lotzadotz Luminous Diva – T Bale 
Class 3a Puppy Bitch 
1. Paceaway Just Havin Fun – F Darling 
Class 10a Aust Bred Bitch 
1. Ch Lotzadotz Truth About Love (AI) – T Bale - 
ABOB 
Class 11a Open Bitch 
1. Ch Varewell Crystal Bloom – J Beeby – OOB 
1. Ch Paceaway Ticket to Shine (AI) – 
Gough/Chandler 

Challenge Bitch & Runnerup to Best of Breed 
Ch Varewell Crystal Bloom 
Reserve Challenge Bitch  
Ch Paceaway Ticket to Shine (AI) 
 
Congratulations to Fran Darling with two Class in 
Group wins – Best Minor in Group with Paceaway 
Just Call Me and Best Intermediate in Group with 
Paceaway Winter in Vegas. 

FEBRUARY CITY POINT SCORE SHOW 
18 February 2017 – Redcliffe and Peninsula Kennel 
Club 

Judge:  Ms M Eather (NSW) 
 

DOGS 
Class 1 Baby Puppy Dog 
1. Lotzadotz Zorba The Zulu – T Bale - BPOB 
Class 11 Aust Bred Dog 
1. Ch Whytewood Mr Darcys Ozi Gold (AI) – M 
Little - ABOB 

Challenge Dog & Runnerup to Best of Breed 
Ch Whytewood Mr Darcys Ozi Gold (AI) 
 
BITCHES 
Class 1a Baby Puppy Bitch 
1. Dalillu Sweet Talkin Woman – Mobley/Maker 
2. Dalillu So Fine – Shannon/Maker 
Class 4a Junior Bitch 
1. Dalillu Devil’s Advocate – Gwyer/Maker - JOB 
1. Dalilove Feliz Navidad – M Pronk 
Class 5a Intermediate Bitch 
1. Underfoot Queen of Hearts – N McIntyre - IOB 
Class 10a Aust Bred Bitch 
1. Dalilove Silent Night – M Pronk 
Class 11a Open Bitch 
1. Dalillu Dutchblossom – M Pronk - OOB 
1. Ch Paceaway Ticket to Shine (AI) – 
Gough/Chandler 

Challenge Bitch & Best of Breed 
Dalillu Dutchblossom  
Reserve Challenge Bitch  
Dalillu Devil’s Advocate 
 
Class 18a Neutered Bitch 
1. Dalillu Lady Macbeth – J&K Murphy 

Best Neuter of Breed 
Dalillu Lady Macbeth 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2017 DAQ Pointscore show results


